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AM I
AttiOST A PAXIC ON THE NEW

YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Remarkable Decline in Almost

Every Speculative StoGk

on the List.

No Eoason Given for the Sudden Shrink-

age in Values Jay Gould's Advice to
Those Who Desire to Make Monej.

A Peeling of Alarm and Distrust Pervad-

ing Financial Circles in Xondon Sud-

den Death of a Member of the New

York Exchange Secretary
Window's Action.

New YonK, Nor. 10 Noon Money 1s
tight, with no offers, and 15 per cent bid.
In the stock mnrket, after 11 o'clock, the
heavy pressure was removed to a certain
extent; but stocks continued to come upon
ihe market, and prices again took the
downward direction. The Grangers, Vil-lard- s,

and New England, were the chief
bull'orers In the decline.

DETAILS OF THE FLUnRV.
New York, Nov. 10. The stock market

today continued the rapid and heavy de-

cline of the latter part of last week, and
for a time this moruing it looked more
like a panic than at any previous time
since the downward movement began. As
remarked by a prominent western manip-
ulator of stocks and other speculative
commodities, it was only a rich man's
panic, and thus far the slump in prices
which has reached 15 per cent in some
cases has been accompanied by a com
plete freedom from failures upon the
street emphasizing the fact that not for a
long time have stocks been held to any ex-

tent upon the street in brokers' offices on
margins.

Today, however, the excitement, which
was of the suppressed order, and almost

"( entirely free from the usually noise and
wild gyrations which have marked the
transaction of business on the stock ex-
change at times, was sufficient to cause
tho death of one of the leading members of
he exchange upon the floor at about noon,
uch an event would, in usual times, have

been sufficient to cause the closing of tho
exchange at once; but the magnitude of
the interests which would have been en-

dangered by such a course forbade it, and
after a half hour's interruption of business,
trading was resumed upon the floor. The
Gould pnrty are credited today with being
large purchasers.

At the lowest prices today Manhattan
was down 8, sugar 0 Jjf, C, C, C. & St. L.
r.Jf St. Paul 5, Western Union 5, New
Eugland 5, Pacific Mail 5, Jersey Central
1 , Louisville 4, North American 4,New York Central 3X, Northern Pacific
preferred 3V. and Burlington 3 per cent.

The only strong features were Lake
Shore, Wheeling, Lake Erie, and North-
western.

The market closed weak and active at or
near the lowest points.

The final losses are very material and
uniform. St. Paul is down 5, Pacific
Mail and New England each 5, sugar 4,C. C. C. & St L. 4, Erie 3, North
American and Lackawanna each 3t,
Northern Pacific preferred 24, Jeey Cen-
tral 2) a, Hock Island 2, Heading 2,Western Union 29, Missouri Pacific 2jJ,
Atchison 2, Kichmond and West Point
2' h, Canada Southern 2, and most of tho
active list over 1 per cent.

Tie Evening Post,in its financial article,
Bays:

" he panic in the stock market was con-
tinued this morning in about the same
temper as on Friday and Saturday. Tho
panic received fresh impetus from London
this morning in the first prices made in
that market, before the opening of this.
All stocks opened there 1 cent lower
than they closed here on Saturday tho
latter drop being on Union Pacific. Money
was higher in London at noon, and all the
great banks of Europe npjcar to bo grab-
bing for tho diminished supply of gold,
some of which has gono to Spain and
South America."

GOULD'S OriNION.
Mr. Jay Gould was asked this afternoon

to give his views in regard to tho great fall
of prices in Wall street. Mr. Gould said:

"There is, of course, as any one can sco
by looking at the prices, a very great de-
pression. But there is no doubt that tho
narket would have righted itM'lf, if tho
tv Miblo in London had not come up. How
much farthcrthings will go I do not know.
1 only know that any one who has the
courage to buy now, and the patience to
u ut, will make money. So far as I know
.Viythmg about the different properties,
an especially those that I am interested
in, they are all right; and there is no
season for tho present low prices. I sup-ins-

hat bix months from now wo shall
1 jok back upon these prices, and, compar-
ing Them with prices then, will say how
ridiculously low they wore.

THE LONDON STOCK MARKET.
Lundon, Nov. 10 On the stock exchauge

today tho feeling of alarm and apprehen
sion as to the results ot tho coming settle-inc-

lHicame intense. Every kind of se-
curity was freely sold. American railroads
w ire panicky, and the depression was

marked in dealing in the street.
On cable advices, reporting declines in
N cw York, heavy sales were made here.
xiii jeNuuig provincial exenanges snow a
rapid increase of distrust. The day's fall
in Vmeriivui railroads ranges from Vy to 5.
The luture of tho gold movement is ob-
scure. Several finaucial houses in Paris
..re t. ng to induce the Bank of France to
assist EiigUrsh firms to complete an engage-
ment to deliver 500.000 in gold in Madrid
d iring the week. If the Bank of France
accedes, its action will tend to avert an

the Bank of England's rate of
d scount, and to ease the settlement.

JAMES STRUTHERS' DEATH.
Nfw Yokk, Nov. 10. The big clock on

the wall of the Stock exchange wnntud ilf- -
' en minutes of 12, when a trimly built man,
a '' se hair was gray, entered by the Wall

:tvr door. He was James Struthers, ami
1 e walked slowly and with eudent effort
uirough the crowd toward the center of
t ic ivom. Men who know him aud sawl'mp'8, remember now when thev talk
1 1 his dtmth, that ho acted as if something
was the matter with him. They were too
1 usv to pay much attention to a sick man
at the time too busy watching the rise
and fall of the markets. It whs 11:50 when
druthers roHchml a iKint on the floor

the sunds of the New York Centraland the Chicago and Eastern Illinois.Grouped there Here C R Gunthcr, E. O
Reed and a Mr. Francis. As Struthers
t ime up behind Read, he tottered andbrushed past him. Road was busv with
the niarket, aud when he half 'turned
and saw Struthers, he said, peMilantlv
".Lnimie, don't do that: Tin busy.'

The tottering man paid no attention to
this, but kcit on. Tle next man he
reached was Gunther. He tell wu- -

up against Gunther, who stepped cc tb
f,U out of the way. This permitted hitu
to fall to Ins knees. From that position
lie tumbled forward on his face. Then
Gunther and Reed jumped to his side and
turned him ovur on his lwck. But there
was no mistaking the look on his fnce
He was. dying, while the frantic crowd

shouted out their bids for stocks and an-
nouncement of sales. A messenger was
hurriedly sent for Dr. Hewitt, who is a
member of the stock exchange. He came
seven minutes after Struthers had fallen.
He saw the case was hopeless, and in three
minutes he said Struthers was dead.

As soon as it became known, President
Dickeraian stopped the noise hv mounting
the rostrum and announcing the death.
He said business would be suspended for
half an hour on account of the death;
whereat, scores of brokers rushed off to
make up their accounts. Gray-coate- d at-
tendants of the exchange brought a
stretcher and the body was removed. Cor-
oner Levy came and examined half a
dozen witnesses. Dr. Hewitt said he be
lieved death was caused by apoplexy.

Sharp to the minute or 12:30 o'clock
exactly one-ha- lf hour after the recess had
been announced the president again
mounted the rostrum and made the official
announcement of the death of James
Struthers, late member of the New York
Stock Exchange. Then as he stepped
down, there was a rush and a shout, and
business had once more been resumed on
the floor.

Mr. Struthers was 58 years old, and was
a member of the firm of James Struthers
& Co., long since dissolved. He leaves a
wife and a young daughter. He lived at
123 East Fifty-sevent- h street.

WINDOM AND THE PANIC
Washington, Nov. 10 Secretary Win-do- n

was kept fully advised of the con-
dition of tho money market today, but
uiu noc ieei cauea on to taKo any action m
the matter, beyond tho purchase of all the
silver bullion that was offered the depart-
ment. The director of the mint said this
was doneifor the relief ot tho market. The
available treasury cash balance will be
used principally in the redemption of the
4i per cent, loans. The secretary's offer
of October 9. to redeem this class of bonds
on presentation, at par, with interest to
maturity, September 1, 1891, is still open.
The bouds are coming in very slowly, and
the total redemptions to date are less than
five million dollais.

HUMPHREY'S PLURALITY.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 10. Returns are in

from all but three or four of the extreme
weste-- n counties, and Gov. Humphrey's
plurality will be about 7,000. Tho state
1 5 r figure unless by a slight fraction.

Mhe 0flkei CxreS ' th 1 is notup impairment of fertility, but
able influences.

PALMER'S HOPE.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. An error has been

discovered in footinir un the returns nf Mm
Second senatorial district, and it now ap-
pears that Kinney, the

for representative, was in-
stead of Hoppin, the Republican, as re-
ported. Owing to tho fact that the two
parties have been thought to be a tie in the
legislature, this discovery is of considera-
ble importance. If the official count veri-
fies the election of Kinnev, the Democrats
will have 101 votes in the assembly and
the Republicans but 100, thus making the
election of John M. Palmer to the United
States senate next thing to a certainty.

GALVESTON SHIP LINE.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 10. There is a

movement on foot which is rapidly assum-
ing practical shape looking toward thees- -

laonsnment ot a lino of steamships for
reciprocal commercial relations and to
ply between Galveston and various ports
on tho northern states of South America,
having connection with the systems of
railroad lines running south from Cartha-gen- a,

and which will penetrate all the Pa-
cific States Of South America nnd

! all latitudinal lines of that country, thus
111U.R.1UH wiuiu iriuutary to uariuagcna aimthe line of steamers contemplated to be es-
tablished between this port and Cartha-gen- a.

This lino is to be known as the Chi-
cago, Galveston and South American line,
and is to be operated in conjunction with
tho various railway systems terminating
at Galveston. These steamers will make
weekly trips, and the result will cause an
appreciable difference in the cost of South
American productions in that portion of
country to which this vast svstem will bo
ixioutary.
powerful
junction

niliuuciucuo remain ior or
in after go back

Galveston rnmiTnr. wnrL- -

have tho means and the ability put the
enterprise turougu,

KOCH'S PROCESS.
BERLIN, Nov. 10. Prof. Koch has dis-

missed as completely cured several of the
patients whom ho lias been treating for
sumption, iiis Dr. Peuncucl,
promises that the method of tho treatment
will be made public within three weeks.

said that the method is not. exactly or
lie nature of inoculation. He asserts that

it cures lungs quickly and surely.
BERLIN, Nov. 10. Prof. Bergman inocu-

lated fifteen consumptive patients on
Thursday 13' Prof. Koch's process, and on
tho following day exhibited one of the
patients before number of physicians in
order to show the change that had resulted
within twenty-fou-r hours.

The Borscn Courier says it hns authority
for the statement that Prof. Koch's
remedy has proven bo a success. A
famous German surgeon, it says, cured
within five days a case of lupus or necrotic
tubercular destruction of the tissues of the
face.

National Zeitung says that Prof.
Koch, although he has performed num-
ber of cures, does not consider the time
come for the publication of his researches.
Although the remedy has been applied to
patients in tho charit- - hospital aud in
some private cases, its composition re
mains profound secret.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Denver, Nov. 10. Tho general assem-

bly of the Knights of Labor met in the
Fifth street theatre in this city this after-
noon at o'clock. There are already in
this city over 300 and more
are expected to arrive tonight and tomor
row morning. Among tho most promi-no-

knights present are Grand Master
Powderly, A. Wl Wright, of Canada, and
Moitis-- . L. Wheat, of Ohio. The others
represent nearly every in tho
United States- aud Canada. Tonight Mr.
Powderly will deliver an address at the
Coliseum upon the subject of "The Labor
Situation of the Day," and no doubt will
speak to of the lnrgest and most en-
thusiastic audiences assembled here for
some time. A large amount of business
to bo transacted before this session is
Au election of officers for the next 'two
years will be hald. The assembly will be
in session about two weeks, and all busi-
ness will be transacted with doors.

IN HER SKIRT.
ST. Paul. Nov. 10. On Thursdnycvenim;

an aged woniKti was over by an electric
car at the corner of Jackson and Fifth
streets. Nobody recosnized her. and she
was taken to the city hospital in au un
conscious conaition. Her right leg was
broken and she was so badlv injured
internally that she died this after
noon. In prepannc the body for
burial. $35,000 in greenbacks was found
sewed into her clothing in various places.
The remains were identified by Richard T.
O'Connor, clerk of the district court, as
those of Mrs. Anna Kiotz. of Payne ave-
nue. She was over SO years of age, and of
German descent. As she has no heirs in
thi country, it is not known what will be
done with the snug little fortune found
stitched in her clothing.

RETALIATION.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 10. Great indig-

nation is expressed among traveling men,
now in this city, at the retaliation" of the
authorities at Victoria. B.C. Since tt
passage of the McKinley bill every Ameri-
can drummer dome business in "Victoria
has been compelled to pay license of $50.
This only allows him to sell goods by sam-
ple until January 1, when every foreign
salcMiiau imisc py of SluO for
privilege. Drummers who have returned
trom VictoriH report busiucss dull ami

.ill members of the Traveling Men's
Protective association to keep away from
Viotoria.

A BUDGET OF NEWS OF VARIOUS

DEGREES OF INTEREST.

Some Interesting Crop Statistics
Furnished by the Department

of Agriculture.

Minister Lincoln Denies the Report of Hi3

Intention to Eesign The Silver Pur-

chases for the Month by the
Treasury.

A Batch of Gossip, Personal, Political and
Otherwise Prom London Eeception

to the Irish Leaders by the Uni-

ted Irish Societies of
New York

Washington--, Nov. 10. The November
returns to the department of agriculture of
rates of yield per acre, make the following
averages: Corn. 19.9 bushels; potatoes,
57.5 bushels; buckwheat, 14.5 bushels; hay,
120 tons; tobacco 57K pounds.

The corn crop makes the smallest yield
reported, exceedincr onlv thnr. nf isst
which was 18.G bushels. That of 1SS7 was
20.1. It is S3 per cent of the average of
t he last ten years, a period which includes
four unusually poor years, and onlv 73
per cent of last year's crop. The indica-cation- s

of the recent returns have been so
uniform that the estimate for permanent
record will not be likely to change this

The de- -
SfS,C??.n St?te clhlB decade

ember 24. meterological

Democra'iccandi-dat- e

elected

closed

due to the
to unfavor-Th- e

hitrhest
rates are in isew n,ngianu as usual. JNew
York averagi-- s 25.8, Pennsylvania 25, Ohio
20.7. Michigan 26.7, Indiana 24.3, Illinois
25, Iowa'26, Missouri 25.8, Kansas 11.3,
Nebraska 20.3. The principal decline is in
the corn surplus states.

The average rate of yield of potatoes is
57.5 bushels. Tiio condition of the crop in
October was lower than in any reported
previons crop, except in 18S7, being 61
against 61.5, when the rate of yield was
56.9 per acre. It imports scarcity and war-
rants high prices. Tho low rates of vield
of the principal states are as follows: "New
York 02 bushels, Pennsylvania 68, Mich-
igan 5b. Ohio 46. Indiana 37. Illinois 30.
Iowa 48, Missouri 39, Kansas 28, Nebraska
27, Minnesota 68. Maine reports 95, New
Hampshire 90, and Vermont 95.

Tho yields of the hay crop are large
throughout the country.

Tho cane sugar crop will bo a large one,
and sugar beets have done well west of the
Missouri river, indicating probably rapid
uc ciujjuicub ui me sugar inuusiry.

LINCOLN'S DENIAL.
Washington, Nov. 10. Hon. Robert T.

Lincoln, minister from the United States
to Eugland, reached the city this morning
from Chicaco. He called on Secretary
Proctor at the war department early in
the day, and held quite reception among
his old official friends. Ho looks exceed-
ingly well, being somewhat stouter than
he was while secretary of war, and he ap-
pears to be in the best of health. To an
Associated Press reporter he said, in a
positive manner:

"Tho stories to the effect that I intend
to resign my post, aud that I shall remain
henceforth in America are absolutely false.
I came here on leave of absence, and

KCklltVtrf Kn star.m n in II j. """ " i u. snail aooun inrr.v titf.v 1hvk?
syndicate, acting con- - which I shall to England
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contrary are without the least founda
tiOn."

He afterwards visited the state depart-
ment, and made a brief call on Secretary
Blaine and Assistant Secretary Wharton.

SILVER PURCHASES.
Washington, Nov. 10. Six hundred

thousand ounces of silver were offered and
purcnased at the treasurv today as fol-
lows: 100,000 ounces an $1.0229; 50.003
ouuees at 100.000 ounces at $1,032,
35,000 ounces at $1,033; 100,000 ounces at
$1,030: 50,000 ounces at $1,037; 50,000 ounces
at $1,037; 100,000 ounces at $1.0345.

The total amount of purchases for this
month is 2,lbO,SS9 ounces.

LONDON GOSSIP.

The Stanley Trouble, the Lord Mayor's
Show, and General Booth's Scheme.

LONDON, Nov. 10. It is stated that Capt.
Bnrttelot, having become convinced thnt
fctanley will not voluntarily publish tho
facts on which the charges against Maj.
Barttolot are based, has instructed his
solicitors to begin an action against
Stanley for libel as soon as possible.
There seems to be hope, therefore, that
tho disagreeable controversv betwrvn
Stanley and his recent subordinates will
at last be brought before a competent
tribunal for settlement.

In an interview yesterday, Mrs. Jameson
denounced as a baseless falsehood the
story that her husband purchased a girl
and turned her over to the natives to be
killed and eaten, in order that he might
have an . opportunity of witnessing and
sketching the cannibalistic scenes. She
savs Jameson sent her manv sketches of
life in Africa. Some of these sketches
depicted the cannibalistic habits of the
natives, one showing two victims being
sacrificed but they were only incidents
coming under his observation as a traveler.

jiator's snow.
Mr. Joseph Savory was today installed

as lord mayor of London, with all the
pomp that has for years attt nded the
ceremony of installing the chief civic
ouicer of thecity. 'jiie weather was flue,
aud large crowds lined the streets to wit-ne- ?.

the lord mayor's show. A number
of survivors of the Crimean war and a
naval brigade took part in the parade and
were heartily oheered. The allegorical
cars, especially those representing the
colonies, were also cheered.

SALISBURY'S SPEECH.

London. Nor 10. In a speech at the
lord mayor's banquet tonight Lord Salis-
bury said, referring to the trade with
America, that the McKinley tariff law
would certainly affect some portion of the
British commerce. Free traders could rv--

protection. But they must not draw con- -
elusions too rasuiy. lneymu-- t still face
the prospect ot prohibitive tariff. Eng
land has no retaliatory schemes as she

the sudden uprising trader nn.i
European political had equally
astonished at defeat of Triconpis in
Greece.

GENERAL BOOTH'S

Thousands of persons were turned atnr
from Westminister Abbey, where Canon
Farmr preached sermon on General
Booth's phiiauthropicai scheme, after
having made a tour of the Salvation army
centers during the previous week.

Ginon made a fervent in
behalf of the bnt he wished it to
understood that he alone was responsible
for the views he expressed on the subject.

General Booth continues receivingletters
commenting favorably on his book, "In
Darkest England, and the Way Out."
setting forth c scheme for tho relief of
poverty, ignorance and vice.

The prince of Wales has written Gen-
eral Booth, thanking him for tho receipt
of a copy of the book. He says he is con-
fident that be will be greatly interested in
the perusal of the work, and that its sub-
ject is one that for many years has had
much at heart.

Letters of approval have also been re-
ceived from the bishops of Bath, Wells
and Rochester; the Rev. Mr. Moul-to-

president of the Wesleyan confer-
ence, and Mr. Grubb, of the Quakers, who
encloses a che k for 50. Chairman Laing,
of the Brighton railway, has also written
General Booth a letter in Bympathy, in
which is enclosed a check for 100, con-
tributed for the furtherance of the scheme.

General Booth has published a letter ex
pressing thanks for the general support
accorded him aud suggesting combined
action on the part of the churches in the
collection of funds. A circular letter, ap-
proving of the scheme and
Booth's suggestion, has been issued. It is
signed by a host of clergymen, including
Arcnaeacon jjarrar, ur. .rarKer ana
Messrs. Berry, McNeill and Clifford, repre-
senting various religious denominations.

THE IRISH RECEPTION.
New York, Nov. 10. Rarely has the

Metropolitan opera house held such an
audience as it did tonight when the Irish
societies of the city of New York gave a
public reception to the Irish representa-
tives, Messrs. O'Connor, O'Brien, Dillon,
Sullivan, Harrington and Gill. There
were about 4,000 people in the house, 3,200
being seated, and the remaining 800 on the
platform and standing. At 6 o'clock peo-
ple began to demand admission,
and when the doors were thrown
open at 7, the top galleries were
immediately packed. There were few deco-
rations in the house. An Irish flag was
hung on either side of the first balcony.
and the background of the stage was
formed by two American flags, with a
golden harp joined on a square of green in
the center. The Sixth Regiment band was
early in attendance and held the attention
of the audience previous to the opening of
the meeting, by playing such airs as the
"Wearing of the Green," "The Star
Spangled Banner," "Marching Through
Georgia," etc. The audience filled the
interval by cheering alternately for Par-ne- ll

and the members of the Irish party,
and hissing Balfour.

A few minutes before 8 o'clock Messers
O'Brien and Dillon walked on the stage.
This was a sicnal for loud and enthusiastic
plaudits, the neartiest of which came from
the gallery, where the enthusiasm was of
the wildest kind. The Irish party were
escorted on the platform by Governor Hill,
Mayor Grant, Recorder Smythe, Dr. M. B.
Wallace, Amos J. Cummings and Joseph
O'Donoghue.

The Irish patriots took on the right
of the stage, after shaking bands with
many of those on the platform. Governor
Hill took a chair in the center of the stage.
When the loud outburst of cheers hud
ceased, Mr. O'Donoghue called the meet-
ing formally to order. After a few

he introduced Mr. John
of the Irish cause.

When Mr. Dillon concluded the applauso
was deafening, the band again played
"The Wearing of the Green," and Gov-
ernor Hill next introduced Mr. O'Brien,
who met with a reception as cordial as any
that had been accorded during the evening.

He said that he was gratified and as-
tonished at the welcome that had been
given him and his compatriots. "We
como here not for a relief fund, but for a
fighting fund. Cheers. We want to fight
tins system that has muue tno lamine and
wo want to crush it."

The secretary of the p.irl?jnentary fund
then announced that the totals amonnt
subscribed was: Receipts from the doors
$4,000; subscriptions in the hall $33,000.
Mr. Eugene Kelly was appointed treasurer
ot tne fund. Governor Hill said ne wonld
like to contribute when the delegates
visited Albany, but he however, would
subscribe on the spot $100. He then intro-
duced Mr. Thomas Power O'Connor, M.
P., who spoke briefly. This ended the
proceedings.

Mrs. Parnell was an interested spectator
during the evening.

SAM WOOD SWINDLED.
Liberal, Kan., Nov. 10. Stevens county

is again m trouble, and, as usual, Sam
Wood is in it, though it seems that this

Ptime he is the victim. When the board of
county canvassers proceeded to count tho
returns from the various precincts in Stev-
ens county last Friday, it was found that
the tally sheets of Vorhees and Moscow
townsnips nau o en cii.iiigt.-- smco iney
were deposited in the county clerk's office
at Hugoton. Vorhees township gave Sam
Wood, candidate for county attorney,
eighteen votes and O'Connor four, and the
tally sheet left with the trustees shows
this to be the result. The one sent to the
county clerk now shows Vorhees thirteen
votes for Wood and five for O'Connor.
Moscow township gives Wood thirty-fiv-e

votes and O'Connor four, as the tally sheet
deposited with the trustees shows. The
one sent to tho clerk has been changed so
that it gives Wood thirty and O'Connor
nine. O'Connor has been declared elected
Great the friends
Wood. Of coure Sam Wood will contest
O'Connors's election.

NEW PENSIONS.
Washington. Nov. io. The following

Kansans were granted pensions today:
Original invalid Edward R. Mabev.

Geneva; Frederick A. Cole. Junction
City: David A. Chessmore, Ludell; Carter
Mayers, North Lawrence; Charles N.
Sturdevant, Lamed; John E. Foster,
iioxie; Isaac Israel, Arlington; John .
Cavender, Melvern; Harrison M. Griggsby,
Prescott; Mathias E. Loven, Keightly;
Jee Hammer, Council Grove.

Increase Wallace S. Stephenson, Hutch-
inson; Mathias Ward. Buxton; Jesse
Cockrell, Ellis: Thomas L. Donnelson,
Herington; William A. Campbell Wheat-o-n,

Hiram S. Hedges, Peabody; John
Watson, Elk City; L. Cailey, Ingalls;
Henry Shott, Wichita; Peter O. Ponder- -
baugh, Kelso; Nathan - Parker, Labette;
Benjamin A. Murphy, Moline; 2soah Doll,
Earlton; Marcellus D. Ross, Reubens;
Charles L. Stone, Topeka: Phillip C.
AVelch, Lawrence: William Carlisle. Atch-
ison; George Eldorado: William
Lyon, Carmi; Cicero McCarty, Winfleld.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL.
New York, Nov. 10. For the past two

vears the Archaeological Institute of Amer-
ica bus been contemplating the purchase
of the STiO.iiOO acres of land in Greece, upon
which the litMe village of Kastri is built.
The ruins of Delphi are here aud to make
extended exm- - .rations among them
would be tne object ol tne Durcluise.
The Greek corcrnment has riven th in. at once.

41
the ligation

.nrni- - tlia rMvnr. olrn.l .- - . i of the New York
againn extravagant and nnselfUh this afternoon, William R, Ware, profes

sor of architecture of mines: announced
that the Boston chapter had subscribed
fSi.OOO, Chicago chapter 0,000, and the
Chicago chapter $16.0w. It is thought

had .her own tariff to the lowest r?'S lfPl-.- ij a naoiuind rn nto . i..- - i mu, im uul uz umu vv iuc iiii-i- -

the greatest towns France; bnt he had
somehow failed to win in end. Skilled
wire pulley in America had been surprised P.L. Nov. --Mr Al.

men

a

exauder Hexter. senior member of the
firm of Hexter fc Bros., clothing
facturers, Market street, met death
horrid manner this afternoon the above
place. At 2:43 o'clock this afternoon the
unfortunate man. had been working

the first floor, started go tot
floor the elevator, which was

partlv loaded with lot of unfinished
clothing. While the elevator
ing irom tne secona to mini noor, he
stooped over to pak to an employe, and

could escape his head was caught
between the elevator and ceiling.
comnlete decanitation followed.

THE CAPITAL AGAIN

LOCATED.

The House Votes to Concur in the
Council to Post's

Capital Bill.

Tha Council Discusses a Bill to Protect the
Bights of Town Lot Claimants A

of Bills .Reported to the House,

The to Tax Irrigating Canals
and Provoke3 a Long

Disoussion in the House Other

Bewa and Hotea.

Special Dispatch to the Dally Eagle.

Guthrie, Ok., Nov 10. Kingfisher has
won. In the house, by a vote of 14 to 11,
the council amendments to house bill No.
49 (Post's capital bill) were concurred in.
The bill now goes the governor. The
Kingfisher contingent is elated over its
passage.

Maj. & J. Simpson's wife and two sons
came in Friday.

J. F. McGrath of El Reno, James Geary
of Oklahoma City, Col. Prouty and Mr.
Cunningham of Kingfisher, were present
at the deliberations of the house today.

Daniels and Terrill have returned
from Kansas. They report the Alliance
on top.

COUNCIL.
MORNING SESSION.

Howard and Linn were the only ab-
sentees at this morning's session of the
counciL

The reading of amusing bill provid-
ing for taxes upon occupations, first enter-tame-

the councilors.
The taxes proposed to be levied were so

exorbitant that they would likely result
in prohibition of all occupations.

was referred to the pruning knife of
the committee and means.

A divided report came In on tho liquor
question and the matter was made a spe-
cial order for Wednesday morning.

The council resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole, for the consideration
of a bill prepared by Mr. Brown, of Okla-hom- e,

defining the "occupying
claimants, and providing protection for
their rights.

It provides that where a person has set-
tled on town lots in good faith and im-
proved them, when it determined that
he is not entitled to possession, that he is
entitled to the value of his

Tho legality of this provision at-
tacked by Mr. Brown of Logan, who said
that the party to whom the title was
awarded might not be able to buy the im-
provements.

Mr. Brown of Oklahoma, was prepared
with a fond of authorities to show that
the subsequent provision in the bill bad
been sustained by tho courts. According

these provisions, in case the owner of
the land was unable to purchase the im-
provements, then the value of portion of
the land should (be determined and the
owner of the improvements might pur-
chase it; otherwise they would be consid-
ered as tenants in common.

The ot the question called
forth a full discussion on the part of the
legal members, which continued until ad-
journment for dinner.

HOUSE.
HORNING session.

A cold room perhaps the forecast of
events rendered the fifteen who respond
ed to roll uncomfortaole.

The chaplain gauged his prayer to his
audience, and beat a hasty retreat.

The journal, that poetical was
read and approved.

The judiciary committee reported the
following bills:

Council bill No. 43, Ret to give force
effect to notices and commissions to

take depositions, and providing for tho
of A commission of deposi-

tions, with some amendments, and recom
mended that it do pass.

House bill No. 45, to prevent the de-

struction of or danger to human life in the
territory of Oklahoma was reported favor
ably.

Council bill No. 28, an act defining the
powers and duties of the governor of the
territory of Oklahoma, was reported favor-
ably.

House substitute for part of council bill
2s o. 30, an act creating the ollice of count

indignation is felt by of attorney and defining the duties of such

Phillips,

in

to

effusion,

otlicer, and making provision for the
comiMmtion of the same, w is reported
favorably.

House bill No. an act to provide for
the public safety, was reported unfavor-
ably.

The substitute for council bill No. 12,
act to provide for the election and

organization of the legislative assembly of
the territory of Oklahoma, was favorably
reported.

Council bill No. 7, an act to create a new
county north of the Cimarron river, was
reported unfavorably

.Council bill No. 10", on act creating Ven-
tura county, with the county seat

was" reported favorably.
Mr. Clark introduced house bill No. 62,

an act to protect the public health. Re-
ferred to the judiciary committee.

Council 4B, on act to provide
clerks for county relief board, was amended
by providing for dispensing with the clerk
at the option of the board; the secretary of
tho board to act as clerk and receive the

provided for the clerW
Passed 17 to 0.

Council bill No. 42, act providing for
the printing of 1.000 copies of the emer
gency Dill.

The committee reported bouse substi-
tute for a part of council bill No. 30, creat
ing a boara or health.

Mr. Daniels moved that the emergencr
bill be not printed after school
bill now under consideration in coun-
cil be passed, that they may be printed as
one. But should council bill No. 2 not
pass, this emergency bill shall be printed

stitute the first opportunity of se-- 1 House bill No. water rights and
land. At the annual meeting was recommended favorably,

Society of This bill called forth considerable dl- -

nrotest

the
reduced

the
the

Daniels This Is a very important
bilL The reason I do not want this bill is
on account of its exemntingall waterwavs.
diverters and irrigating canals from taxa-
tion. I admit that we have no law at

providing ior taxation, uuc we
the folly of which tm"s n given until the ISth of this shall have, and what is the use of making

leventi had fullshown. For evHmniTmoat to close the bargain. The Greek ' a specialty as to bow we will exempt ny
n.,lnn-e- r had won bv the eWrion. ,n' .u government has had many oilers for the i part rrom taxation.
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The following amendment called forth
the discussion:

Sec. 4. All diverters. canals or lateral!,
used for the purpose of irrigation or water
power, shall be assessed for all taxation
for State, county or municipal purposes,
either by themselves or as real estate, for
the benefit of which such diverters, canals
or laterals are constructed.

Mr. Daniels opposed this amendment,
and was in favor of striking out the section
entirely.

Mr. Terrill lam in faTor of taxing them
and the gentlemen who own the water
ways. lam going into the buiues my-
self, and I do not want to be taxed.

Mr Jones spoke as follows in support of
the original bill.

"What inducement is there for me to

make a large investment in a water way
with an assurance that it will be taxed
whether it is used or not? I dig this
canal, I pay the persons through whose
property the ditch runs $50 per acre, I give
them the use of the water for the purposes
of irrigation, thereby enabling them to
produce crops, unfavorable weather to the
contrary. The general prosperity of the
country is enhanced and the water made
available. Does not this in itself prove of
inestimable benefit to the surrounding
country? The minute I begin to uso the
water for milling or other manufacturing
purposes, niv mill, mv machinery, and all
the appurtenances must be taxed. If other
parties utilize the water for manufactur-
ing their plants are taxed. Docs not the
country at large reap a rich harvest in the
way of taxation? Now, suppose this
ditch is not dug. What has
become of the revenue that
came in from the taxation? Where are
the abundant crops the result of irriga
tion.' j.ne gentleman irom Payne one day
wishes to exempt everything- "from taxa-
tion; the next ho wishes to tax everything.
Where does he stand? Why will ho not
bo more specific? Why will ho notshow
a reason why the canals should bo taxed?
I am in favor of striking out section 4, If
it meets the approval of the house, let it
come under the general law. The gentle-
man from Payne has stated that he in-
tends going into this business. I would
adviso him not to act hastily in this mat-
ter. He will do well to count the cost, or
he will find his exchequer depleted, and
himself a sadder and wiser man.

Mr. Clark Do men through whose land
the canal runs pay taxes upon tho land
used for the canal?

Mr. Jones Certainly they do; and do
not object, as they consider themselves
moro than compensated. You would have
this land pay double taxes.

tha railroad bed and the railroad besides?
Mr. Jones Yes: fortherailroodpsTs alL

Tho man through whose land the railroad
runs receives no benefit therefrom.

Mr. Farnsworth We are not discussing
the question under consideration.

Mr. Jones The reason of my using tho
illustration was that I might make iny
point clear.

The use of the hall Thursday evening
was granted to the Hartranft post of the
G. A. R.

Adjourned.
AFTERNOON' SESSION.

The water right and irrigation question
was further discussed.

At 3 o'clock the capital bill was taken
up.

Objection was raised because it was an
engrossed bill.

A motion was made to have tho bill re-
turned to the council, that amendments
might be written in tho original bllL
Lost.

Two votes to adjourn were lost.
Finally tho house adjourned until 7

o'clock in tho evening.
EVENING SESSION.

Nineteen were present.
The lobby was crowed, a large number

of ladies being present. Further discus-
sion of the capital bill began.

A motion made to adjourn within fifteen
minutes. Lost II to 9.

Further proceedings under tho call of
tho house was dispensed with.

Mr. Jones moved that the house concur
in all the council amendments to the house
bill No. 49.

Mr. Merten I move that the bill be in-
definitely postponed.

Mr. Terrill I move to indefinitely post
pone action on the concurrence on tho
council amendments.

Mr, Waggoner I move the previous
question.

Mr.Adair Must tho chair recognize a
the motion before it is considered

seconded?
Filibustering over the ruling of tho

speaner as to wno uas tne lloor.
Mr. Adair I move we cancel all the mo-

tions and commence anew.
Vote on the motion to indefinitely post-

pone. Lost 14 to 11.
V ote on tho previous question. Carried
14 to 11.

Vote on concurrence in the amendment.
Carried 14 to 11.

Mr. Tcrrfll moved that the vote on tho
amendments be reconsidered.

Mr. Jones moved to lay the motion of
the gentleman from Payne on the table.
Carried 14 to 1L

Adjourned.
Ayes Colson, Currin, Farnsworth,

Jones, Neal, Pack, Perry, Post. Stovill,
Talbot, lernll, Trltt, Trosper, Waggoner,
Wimberly.

Nays Adair, Barker, Campbell, Clark,
Lewis, Mathews, Merteu, Robertson,
Smith and Mr. Speaker.

OBITUARY.
WETM0RE, Kan., Nov. 10. Shumaker.

the blind editor of the Nemaha County
Spectator, died at Wctmore. Sundav
morning, of congestion of tho brain. The
deceased was in his fortieth year, and has
resided in Nemaha county since '8.'. H
was vice president of the Northeastern
Editorial association, and, with his death,
and the removal of President Brundage
from the state, tho association is now
without an executive. He will lie given a
Masonic funeral at 2 o'clock Tuesday. His
widow, Mrs. Maria A. Shumaker, will
probably continue the publication of tho
Spectator.

JAMES 6TRUTHERS.

New York, Nov. 10. James Stnithcrs,
a stock broker, was attacked by apoplexy
on the floor of the exchange this morning,
and died in a few minutes. Struthers'
dead body lay on the floor, surrounded by
the brokers, for some time. Not a word
was spoken, but the brokers, with uncov-
ered heads waited for the officials to act.
lheyhadan unwelcome task to perform.

On the last and only otner occasion wheir
death entered the exchange, business was
at once suspended for the rest of the dny;
but, on account of the situation today, the
officials could not close the exchange, and
at 12:30 business was resumed.

DON FKEDERICO VALCO.

Washington, Nov. 10. The funeral of
Senor Don Frederico Valco, charge d'affalrs
of the republic or Cota Rica, took place
this morning from St. Matthew's cbureb.

SHAWHAN AND SHAVER.
SprvrfAl Dlepatcti la th Dar Eat1u

HALSTEAD, Kan., Nov. 10 A revival
meeting, of unusual power, is in progress
here, under the leadership of Shiwhan.the
evangelist. Mr. Shawban is rapidly coming
to the Irontas an evangelist. He bax en-

gaged Mr. W. M. Shaver, of Newton.Kan.,
to sing, and they begin work at Howard,
Kan., next Friday evening,

FOR TOPOLOBA?.1PO.
TOPEKA, Kan. Nov. 10. A party of

about ninety, under the leadership of C.
B. Hoffman, of Enterprise, will start to-
morrow for Topolobampo and Sfnalo to
make their home in the new colony. They
take household goods and IrnpJemrnU
with them. The party is collected from
all parts of Kansas, and will Le joined by
others in Colorado, making ISO in alL At
San FrancL they will chatera schooner
ana go Dy atr to the Gair of California,
on which the communistic settlement Li
located. They profess not to believe the
reports of dutrc and suffering that
come from those already there. Tne Mex- -

sions for town it, etc, to the eompajir,
of which Mr. Hoffman is one of the

PEARLS IN ILLINOIS.
BLOOMINGTON, I1L, Nov. 10 Two boy

residing at Kappa recently obtained aboct
forty pearl from mussels found ia the
Mackinaw river Two of the pearls they
toot to reona ytcruay, wnere they were
offered 22 tat the pair It is bettrred that
there are many thousands of dollars north
of pearls In the raueb with which the
Mackinaw is profuoly stocked. The dis-
covery has inaugurated a pearl hunting
craze along the banks of tha Mackinaw in
McLean, Tazewell and Woodford oounrte.
The stream flows iat the HHuoie below
Pearls.

LAWBREAKERS.

WAIFS AND STRAYS FROJI THE

WORLD OF THE WICKED.

Outbreak of a Bloody Fend Between

Chinese Secret Societies in San
Francisco.

A Story of Brutality and Cruelty Told by

tha Indians Connected With the So

called Wild West Exhibitiona.

A Much-Want- ed Mail Eobber Oapturad ia

Virginia A Member of the Buba

Burrows Gang Suicides in Jail

Capture of the Supposed

Missouri Pacifio

Bobbers,

San Francisco, Nov. 10. Terror reigns
In the Chinese quarter of this city. TJ
members of the iiuey Oug Tung" company
and of the Hop Sing Tong society are ou
Uio lookout to take each others lives.
The gauge of battle was thrown dowu
on the 1st. when Wong Fook Choy wa-
shot and killed in the Washington street
thenter by Dick Ah Ting, while defending
an actor from blackmail. The murderer,
who was a member of theSuey Ong Tongs,
escaped. Bah Guy, of the latter society,
was shot and killed on Washington street
on the 3d, and Comrade High Choy Pu
was set upon and badly beaten at the iwinio
time. Not "outont with taking a llfo for
tho one they hud lost, the ilop Sing Tong
expected another, and on the night of
election day, Hark Ah-Yo- o was shot, and
now lies at the receiving hospital in a
dying condition. With tho exception of
thu tirst murder, the dectives are at sea an to
who did the shooting. The Chines con-
sul hus addressed an order to tho warring
organizations commanding them to re-
frain from warring, but detective who
have charge of the Chinettu criminal
service beliove that several moro shooting
affrays will result before the two societies
will consider that justice has been meted
out.

BRUTAL TREATMENT.
New York. Nov. 10. Painted Homo,

one of the Indians from the Red Cloud
agency who were with Dr. Cnrvor's show
In Europe, arrived here on Saturday on
the steamer Augusta Victoria. Today, in
the presence of Gen. O'lJiernc, ho made a
long statement, in which ho charged both
Carver mid Buffalo Bill with great cruelty
to the Indians under theircharge. Painted
Horse su.d ho was rctieatedly tied up until
he could endure no further suffering: that
he was fed ttpou stinking meat and other
things wholly unfit for food: that Mh
money wasJaken from him. and when ho
asked its return he received only ". Ho
said tho other Indians were also shamefully
treated, and wore frequently fired upou
with both blank and ball cartridges and
badly wounded. They were permitted to
have all the whisky they wanted, and,
when under its influence, they ofleu
fought among themselves General
O'liierne hut u cony of tho agreement en
tered Into by the Carver combination, In
which good treatment to tho Indians Is
specified particularly as one of the condi-
tions of tho arrangement. A copy of
Painted Horse's statement will bo pre-
pared and forwarded to tho secretary of
the interior and to tho Indian commis-
sioners. According to the latest advice
Buffalo Bill's Indians will arrive In Phil-
adelphia next Thursday.

A TRAIN ROBBER CAPTURED.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Tonight Postoffico

Inspector Watklns, of Chicago, will arrive
here, having in custoday William H Now-berr-

who is said to have leon the lender
in one of the most daring traiu robberies
of recent years. On June G a Northern
Pacific tram was stopped at New Salem,
N D.. by highwaymen. Twomaikrd men
climbed upon the engine and compiled
the engineer and fireman to dotaoh the en-
gine from tho train, and then to pull nut.
Having taken the engine about twenty
rods, the engineer was ordered to stop, and
the engineer and fireman were taken buck
to the train, where they were ordered to
batter down the door of the expreM
car. With the llrt attack on
the car, the clork escaped from it, and
saved the contents of the wife, xlnce he car-
ried with him the keys Tb gang entered
the car, and the two robber compelled tha
engineer, fireman and nw'al clerk to cut
open the mail pouches aud carry the flr.L
chtsi rcglt'red mail matter to the robbers'
bones. About WW packages, containing
ffi.000 in cash, were thus G. K.
Bailey, one of the higbwavrnon, wan sub-
sequently captured, and is now erring a
term In the North Dakota Denltuntiarr.
The search for Newberry has bern carried
on by the postal authorities ever since, nud
he was arretted at Plain. Va., on Satur-
day. Newberry como of an excellent Vlr
glnia family.

A ROBBER SUICIDES.
Jackjon, Mm.. Nov 10. Joe Jaokon,

one of the Rube Burrows gang, confined
in tha peatWHitiary here for some time,
awaiting trial for train robbery, ami
whow trial wan to have begun this morn-
ing, in the federal court, suicided today.

Jnckson hail provided himself with a
large knife, and - when tho oiflcrrx un-
locked hi cell door, he rushed out and
arcondd to the upper floor, whra for
some time ho dfled them, r iaaily, the
officers cIommI in upon the privMigr, when
Huddftfriy he plunged from hu tofly pcroh
to the brick floor beneath, to mmt raVtant
death.

SUPPOSED ROBBERS.
SEDIUA. Mo , Nor. 10 Detective TuU

and Delottg arrived here from Pilot Gro,
which t igbt's-- o milm aorta, bartng In
charge two prisoner, who ant napoo! to
Ixj th nva who wrecked tbe MRari
Pacific train au Otterrille. Each of them
had a rerolrbr, aad each were a
bolt fall of cartridge. Ther gav their
nnuiM i Tom V. renrason ami Charix
Chartre--i, aad wiW they were on their wr
from Nr Moxleo to New York, vrherm
thj lived T detectives appear con-
fident that Uhtj hare the riht xaofL.

TRAIN ROBBERY.
ArecsTA, Ga , Nor 10 Two nigbl

trains of tbe Georgia Partite railway, oo a
Laat for Angaria lL&Jaadtbo

otber liar. jj Augusta for Atlanta at tht
vanv hoar were robbed lat night. Tb
Southern Expr eotnptH bad no pack
ago. tsr Ixtog a ttmub ran and a
Menger iep on a oot In te

car. Tbe train learissr Aga wf
robed of abont ). Tbe ineftvxier 1 In
Atlanta and hit torr hat not Un rv
celred. Mwwwjpsr Fiokier i a beary
kr. Atuiesnun from Atlanta nay hu
package amounted to tV2,(fXl.

KANSAS LOANS.
Toteka, Kan, Nor. ViTki Travelr'

Insurance company at Abilene and ntber
point la central Kama has niemi It
agents to make tfj more loan on aaenttnt
of rhs thre-a- made by tbe Frsrr Al-

liance agal&kt Interest aad loan mtrnfmntm.
Every attempt will be tmuli U sUmt tU
biisesa ut nioaelr, and tu HKre aer
wilt be pet ct aatil it is fall tW tore.
ment wtn ls fc Iniora rxn wfM on
raised if ether com panics foSow tuit.


